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Ii'ORE WORD 

l'i ic 11 1st Dui iiinitii- Piuv incial Conference on I1unicipa1 Statistics was 
:i at Ottawa, July 19-22, 1937. In order to expedite the work of the 
I inference, the Chairman (Dr. R. H. Coats, Dominion Statistician), with 

~ i e assent of the assembled delegates, appointed a number of committees 
rstallize the many subjects appearing on the agenda, and in the matter 

ninology for municipal accounts appointed the following committee:- 
P. Gordon, Commissioner of Finance, City of Ottawa (Chairman). 
A. Lascelles, Executive Secretary, Treasury Departnient, City of 
Toronto. 

Jacobs, Inspector of Municipal Accounts, Saskatchewan. 
H. Walker, Department of Municipal Affairs, Toronto. 

his Committee held several meetings during the Conference, and at 
using session its Chairman reported that final results of his Corn-

alec's deliberations would be sent at an early date to the Dominion 
':ttistician and also to each Provincial Government representative. 

At the second general Dominion-Provincial Conference on Municipal 
statistics held at Ottawa, May 6-9, 1940, an interim report from the 
'l'errninology Committee was submitted. In this report the Chairman 
expressed the deep appreciation of his Committee for the invaluable assist.. 
:uice rendered by the Municipal Finance Officers Association of the United 
States and Canada in permitting the use of the National Committee's 
report on "Municipal Accounting Terminology" in defining accounting 
terms applicable to the Canadian systems of reporting municipal finance. 
After a general discussion, the report was taken up item by item, and many 
amendments were adopted. The Committee was then requested to re-draft 
its report in accordance with the wishes of the Conference at large. 

A change in the personnel of the Continuing Committee on Termin-
ulogy was effected to round out all revisions and amendments before final 
riuloption for printing. The new Terminology Committee consisted of 
G. P. Gordon, Commissioner of Finance, City of Ottawa (Chairman), and 
I. Jacobs, Director of Municipal Auditing and Accounting, Saskatchewan. 

The third Conference on Municipal Statistics was held at Ottawa, 
I )eember 4-6, 1940. The Terminology Committee submitted its report 
ruuast in accordance with amendments made at the previous Conference 
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After due consideration of the report, still further amendments were made 
and the present report was finally adopted, on the understanding that the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics would bear the cost of printing both English 
and French editions sufficient to meet the needs of the several Provincial 
Governments. 

The JJominion l3ureau of statist ics now carries out its agreement to 
publish the Terminology report as finally accepted by the Dominion-
Provincial Conference on Municipal Statistics. The terms defined cover 
the accounting items generally set up by Canadian municipalities in 
reporting their financial activities. 

S. A. CUDMORE, 
Daminion Statitician. 

OTTAWA, July 31, 1942. 



• 	MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING TERMINOLOGY 

ABATEM ENT 
Cancellation of a part or the whole of a charge made in the form 

of taxes or for services. 

ACCOUNTABILITIES 
Those items for which a person must render an account, although 

he may not be personally liable for them. For example, a trustee 
may have disbursed all funds confided to his care and so have relieved 
himself of liability, but he is still obliged to account for them, and the 
items are, therefore, accountabilities. 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 
See CODIFICATION and SYMBOLIZATION. 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
Amounts due and owing on open account whether to other gov -

ernmental bodies or to individuals, firms or corporations but not 
including amounts due to other funds of the municipality. 

See also ENCUMBRANCES. 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

Amounts due and owing, on open account, whether by other 
governmental bodies, individuals, firms or corporations, but not includ-
ing amounts due from other funds of the municipality. 

ACCRUAL BASIS 
When revenues are accounted for when earned or due, even though 

not collected, and expenditures are accounted for as soon as liabilities 
are incurred, whether paid or not, the system of accounting is said 
to be on the accrual basis. 

ACCRUE 
(Verb) To record as revenue any or all taxes, licences, and other 

assessments and levies when due, other revenue when earned, hnd 
expenditure when incurred, notwithstanding that the receipt of the 
revenue or payment of the expenditure may take place, in whole or in 
part, in another accounting period. 

ACCRUED Assrs 
Revenues earned but not yet due, such as unbilled utility sales 

accrued since the latest bills were rendered to customers, and accrued 
interest on investments. 
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ACCRUED EXPENSES 

Expenses lli; 	bun incTh 	U ,  io 	 LV( tiu 
been paid and, in some cncs, are not payable until a fut we dale. 

ACCRUED INCOME 

Income that has been earned up to or is due at a given date, but 
has not been collected. The term is used only in accounting for 
utilities and other governmental enterprises of a business character. 

See also INcoME and ACCRUED REVENUE. 

ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

Amounts representing expenditures applicable to a period up to 
and including a given (late, but not yet payable, e.g., accrued interest 
on bonds or notes payable. 

See also ACCRUED EXPENSES. 

ACCRUED REVENUE 

Revenue that has been earned up to or is due at a given date, 
but has not been collected. 

ACTIVITY 

A specific line of work carried on by a governmental unit in order 
to perform its functions, e.g., "food inspection" in connection with the 
function of "health conservation". There may also be internal activ-
ities such as "motor repairs", storerooms,  etc. 

See also CHARACTER, FUNCTION, and OBJECT. 

ALLOTMENT 

A portion of an appropriation or special fund set aside to cover 
expenditures and encumbrances for a certain period or purpose. 

ALLOTMENT LEDGER 

A subsidiary ledger containing an account with each allotment, 
showing the amount allotted, the expenditures, the encumbrances, and 
the unencumbered balance of each allotment. 

See also APPROPRIATION LEDGER. 

ALLOWANCE 

A deduction from revenues and assets due to some modifying 
circumstance. For example, deductions from selling price on account 
of imperfection of goods. 



Gradual reduction, redemption, or liquidation of the balance 
1 an account according to a specified schedule of times and amounts. 

Provision for the extinguishment of a debt by means of a 
-inking fund (ci.v.). 

ANNUITY DEBENTURES 
See SERIAL DEBENTURES. 

\ 1'!'! rw!Ir IN \! EN'!' 
See ALLOTMENT. 

A !I'hUI'R! A! tON 

An authorization by the legislative body to make expenditures and 
ii inc liabilities for specific purposes. 

NOTE: An epproprition is usually limited in amount and as to the 
timc when it may be expended. 

,\i'i'iiiirr1TIoN BALANCE 
See UNENCUMBERED BALANCE and UNEXPENDED BALANCE. 

. 1l'aUPJHATION EXPENDITURFS 
Expenditures made from an appropriation. 

A1'rnol'lUATION LEDGER 
A subsidiary ledger containing an account with each appropriation, 

-howing the amount appropriated, the expenditures, the encumbrances, 
tad the unencumbered balance of each appropriation; or if allotments 
cc made and a separate ledger maintained therefor, the appropriations, 

I 	I-. It nit unallotted balance of each appropriation. 
See also ALLOTMENT LEDGER. 

.\i'i'tIt :'IR \I IN IV-l..\W 
.\ by-law (q.v.) by which appropriations are legally made. 
\ iI: It is by such by-law or by-lau's that the expenditure side 

"lie "budget" (q.v.) becomes legal. 

_\,<L-;6ED VALUATION 
A valuation set upon real estate or other property as a basis for 

cvying taxes. 

In general, the official act in determining the values as applied to 
propertY, business, income, etc. 
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ASSLSSMENT Rou 
An official list showing the assessment valuation of each prce1 of 	10 real property in an assessment district, with descriptions of properties, 

and names of all known owners, also the valuation for personal 
property, business, income and other purposes. 

NOTE: There may be a combined assessment and tax roll. 

ASSETS 

The entire property of all kinds of a municipality, including both 
current assets and fixed assets. 

No'rE: Conventionally, debit balances subject to final  disposition, 
such as deferred charges and pre paid expenses, are classified as assets 
at closing periods, even though the stated values may not represent the 
realizable values. 

AUDIT 
In the absence of any expression defining the extent to which it 

has been limited, an audit is understood to be an examination of the 
subject matter of the accounting in all its financial aspects, including, 
so far as the several classifications of accounts may be involved, the 
verification of assets, liabilities, receipts, disbursements, revenues, 
expenditures, reserves, and surplus, and their application, in such detail 
as may be necessary in the circumstances for each individual case, to 
permit certification of the statements rendered and of the account-
ability of the fiduciary parties. 

AUDIT PROGRAM 
A detailed description of work to be done in any given audit. 

AUDITED VOUCHER 

A voucher which has been examined and approved for payment. 
See also ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. 

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 

A statement signed by the auditor stating that he has examined 
the accounting records and purporting to express his opinion, based on 
such examination, regarding the financial condition of the municipality 
or any of its enterprises, the results from operations, and any facts that 
the auditor in his professional capacity has investigated. 

See also QUALIFIED CERTIFICATE and UNQUALIFIED CERTIFICATE. 

AVAILABLE CASH 

The excess of cash of a given fund in the treasury over immediate 
demands and reserves against cash; that is, the actual cash in the 
treasury belonging to a given fund after deducting the amount of 
unpaid vouchers and claims approved for payment., outstanding 
warrants, and reserve accounts for definite purposes. 
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AVAILABLE SURPLUS .  

That portion of unappropriated surplus which has been realized 
and can be utilized immediately. 

BALANCE SHEET 

A statement showing the financial position of a fund or govern-
ment at a specified date, ordinarily prepared from books kept by 
double entry. If a single balance sheet is prepared for several funds, 
it may be in columnar or sectional form so as to exhibit the accounts 
of each fund individually. 

BALANCE-SHEzR AumT 
A balance-sheet audit consists of the verification as of a given 

date, of the assets, liabilities, surplus, and all reserve accounts includ-
ing, as incidental thereto, such examination of the operations as may 
be necessary to give credence to the stated financial condition. It 
does not include the detailed vouching of all receipts and disbure-
ments or all details of revciiues and expenditures, nor does it establish 
the accountability of the fiduciary parties, except broadly. It should 
be accompanied by a report stating the nature and extent of the 
verifications that have been made, drawing attention to any items 
requiring explanation or comment, and by a certificate stating the 
opinion of the auditor as to the correctness or incorrectness of the 
statement submitted. 

BOND 

An instrument issued by a government or corporation as evidence 
of a debt or obligation, contingent or otherwise. Such instrument 
issued by a municipality in Canada is generally called a debenture 
(q.v.) which term is preferable to bond. 

BONDED DEIrr 
See DEBENTURE DEBT. 

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
See DEBENTURE DEBT. 

BOND FUND 
See DEBENTURE FUND. 

Boox VALUE 

Value, as shown by books, regardless of whether such value is 
understated or overstated. 

No'rE: In the case of assets that are being depreciated, book value 
refers to costs or stated value less the reserve for depreciation. 
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BOOKS OF ORIGINAL ENTRY 

Those books in \vlilc11 tie variu, clit 	ale I lLtlailV i&eordej for 
the first time usually for the purpose of distribution or summarization 
but always for the purpose of transfer to a book of final entry. 

Memorandum books, cheque stubs, files of duplicate sales invoices, 
etc., whereon first or prior business notations may have already been 
made, are not books of first (original) entry in the accepted meaning 
of the term, unless they are also used as the mediums for direct 
posting to the ledgers. 

BUDGET 

An estimate of proposed expenditures for a given period or 
purpose and the means of financing them, as expressed in appropria-
tion and revenue acts, by-laws, or resolutions. 

BUDGETARY ACCOUNTS 

Those accounts necessary to reflect budget operations and con-
dition, such as estimated revenue, appropriations, and encumbrances, 
as distinct from the proprietary accounts (q.v.). 

BUDGETARY CONTROL 

The control or management of a governmental unit or enterprise 
in accordance with an approved budget with a view to keeping 
expenditures within the limitations of available appropriations or 
revenues. 

BY-LAW 

A regulation or law adopted by a municipal corporation for 
government in the conduct of its own affairs. 

CALLABLE DEBENTURES 

A type of debenture that permits the municipality to pay an 
obligation before the stated maturity date. 

Synonym: OPTIONAL BONDS 

CAPITAL ASSETS 
See FIXED ASSETS. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 

Expenditures that result in the acquisition of or additions to 
fixed assets. 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 
See CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. 
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. ('.'.l'rl'.\L RESOURCES 

Resources of a fixed or permanent character, such as land and 
buildings, which cannot ordinarily be used for meeting expenditures 
of a current or operating nature. 

CAPITAL SURPLUS 

This term should not be used in municipal accounting. 
See INVESTMENT IN FIXED AssiI'rs. 

CASH 
Money, including currency and other forms of exchange, on hand, 

on deposit in a bank or other depository. 
NoTE: All cash must be accounted for as a part of the fund to 

which it belongs. Any restrictions or limitations as to its availability 
should be indicated. 

CAsii AUDIT 

An audit limited to the verifications of cash transactions for a 
stated period, for the purpose of determining that all cash received 
has been brought into account and that all disbursements are properly 
authorized and vouched. A cash audit is detailed in character but 
limited in scope. It is concerned with the sources of receipts and the 
nature of disbursements only to substantiate their accuracy. Such 
an audit establishes the accountability of the persons charged with 
responsibility for cash. A certificate may be given in appropriate 
form of a summary of the cash transactions for the period. 

CASH BAsIs 

' When revenues are accounted for when received in cash, and 
expenditures are accounted for when paid, the system of accounting 
is said to be on the cash basis. 

CASH DIscoUNT 

An allowance made on an account if paid within a stated period. 
Non: The tenn is not to be confused  with "trade discount" (q.v.). 

CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS 

See DEBENTURE. 

CHARACTER 

As applied to an expenditure classification, this term refers to the 
relationship of expenditures to current, prior, and future fiscal periods, 
i.e., whether the expenditure is an expense, provision for the retirement 
of debt, or a capital outlay. 

See also ACTIvITY, FUNCTION awd OBJECT. 
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CHEQUE 
A cheque i a hill of exchange drawn on a bank payable on 

demand. It is an order in writing upon a bank for the payment on 
demand of a specified amount of money usually to a specified person 
or order from money on deposit at the credit of the maker. 

A cheque differs from an ordinary bill of exchange in that it is 
(1) due on presentation, (2) payable on demand. It differs from a 
voucher in that the latter may show the propriety of a payment or 
may show that a payment has been made, but is not an order to pay. 

See also VOUCHER-CHEQUE. 

CODE 
See CODIFICATION. 

CODIFICATION 

Numbering, or otherwise designating, accounts, entries, invoices, 
vouchers, etc., in such a manner that the symbol used reveals certain 
essentials. For example, the symbolization (q.v.) of accounts; num-
bering monthly recurring journal entries so that the numbers indicate 
the month and the nature of the entry; numbering invoices or vouchers 
so that the number reveals the date of entry. 

See also SYMBOLIZATION. 

COLLECTOR'S Rou 
See TAX Rou.., 

COMMITMENT 
See ENCUMBRANCES. 

COMPLETE AUDIT 

One in which the examination extends to a verification of the 
details of all the books of account, including subsidiary records and 
all supporting vouchers, as to mathematical accuracy, complete 
accountability, and correctness of accounting principle. 

CONTINGENT FUND 

A fund set apart to provide for unforeseen expenditures, or for 
anticipated purposes of uncertain amount. 

Nom: The term should not be used to describe a reserve for 
contingencies. The latter is set aside out of a fund but does not 
constitute a separate fund. 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Items that may become liabilities as a result of conditions unde-
termined at a given date, such as guarantees, pending law suits, 
judgments under appeal, unsettled disputed claims, unfilled orders, 
and uncompleted contracts. 

NoTE: All contingent liabilities should be shown on the face of 
the balance sheet in a footnote thereto. 
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CONTINUOUS AUDIT 

One in which the detail work is performed either continuously or 
at short, regular intervals throughout the fiscal period, usually at the 
shortest intervals (e.g., weekly or monthly) at which subsidiary 
records are closed and made available for audit in controllable form. 
Such "continuous" work leads up to the completion of the audit 
upon the closing of the accounting records at the end of the fiscal 
period. 

A continuous audit differs from a periodical audit, even though 
the detail work be performed, for example, monthly, in that no report 
is made, except of irregularities detected and adjustments found to be 
necessary, until the end of a complete fiscal period, and, further, in 
that the certification of balance-sheet figures, as such, may be deferred 
until the fiscal closing. A continuous audit is not necessarily a com-
plete audit, but may be limited in scope according to understanding 
and to meet the requirements of the case. 

CONTROLLING ACCOUNT 

An account, usually kept in the General Ledger, which receives 
the aggregate of the debit and of the credit postings to a number of 
identical, similar or related accounts called subsidiary accounts, so 
that its balance equals the aggregate of the balances in these accounts. 

No'rE: It serves as a check upon the mathematical accuracy of 
the detail ledger account postings and frees the control ledger of a 
mass of detail. 

See also GENERAL LFJXER and SUBSiDIARY ACCOUNTS. 

COST LEDGER 

A subsidiary record wherein each project, job, production centre, 
process, operation, product, or service is given a separate account 
whereto all items entering into its cost are posted in the required 
detail. Such accounts should be so arranged and kept that the results 
shown in them may be reconciled with and verified by a control 
account or accounts in the general books. 

Cosr RECORDS 
All ledgers, supporting records, schedules, reports, invoices, 

vouchers, and other records and documents reflecting the cost of a 
project, job, production centre, process, operation, product, or service. 

COST UNIT 

The quantity, or amount, that is selected to form a yardstick by 
means of which the cost of a given piece of work may be compared 
with a standard cost (q.v.) or with the cost of similar work. For 
example, a square yard of pavement or sidewalk. 

5S782-3 
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CURRENT AssEs 
Those assets owned by a local government that are available lo 

meet the cost of operations or to pay current liabilities of the govern-
ment. The term includes all shifting and changeable assets, such as 
cash, taxes receivable, accounts receivable, notes receivable, temporary 
investments, and supplies or stores kept for subsequent use. 

CURRENT DEFIcIT 
The excess of current liabilities and reserves of the general fund 

(q.v.) or any special revenue fund (q.v.). 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Liabilities that are payable immediately or in the near future 

out of current resources, as distinguished from long-term liabilities to 
be met out of future resources. 

See also FLOATING DEBT. 
CURRENT RESOURCES 

Resources to which recourse can be had to meet obligations and 
expenditures such as: current assets, estimated revenues not yet 
realized, transfers from other funds authorized but not received, and, 
in case of certain funds, debentures authorized and unissued. 

CURRENT SURPLUS 
The excess of current assets over current liabilities and reserves 

of the general fund (q.v.) or any special revenue fund (q.v.). 

CURRENT TAXES 
Taxes of the fiscal year for which they are levied. 

DEBENTURE 
A written promise to pay a specified sum of money called the par 

value, at a fixed time in the future, called the date of maturity, and 
carrying interest at a fixed rate, payable at certain stipulated periods, 
generally semi-annually. 

DEBENTURE DEBT 
That portion of the indebtedness represented by its outstanding 

debentures. Preferred to BONDED DEBT or FUNDED DEBT. 

DEBENTURE DISCOUNT 
The amount by which the par value of a debenture is in excess 

of the price realized when it is sold. 
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I )l:ii i:r URE lUND 

A fund established to receive and disburse the proceeds of a 
hhnturc issue. 

IWId.N 1 I IA: I'REMIUM 

'!'}Ie amount by whic.h the price realized for a debenture when it 
i in excess of the par value. 

)i:Iii:\Ii RE REGISTER 

A register showing the names and addresses of the holders, the 
value of the principal amounts, and the maturity dates and 

Illiihcrs of the debentures registered in names of such holders. 

1 )LBENTURES AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED 

Debentures which a Municipality can issue without further pro-
ceedings other than to direct their sale. 

I >iir CHARGES 

The amount of money necessary annually to pay the interest on 
he outstanding debt, and the principal of maturing bonded debt not 

Payable from a sinking fund (q.v.) and to provide a fund for the 
r(Idemption of bonds payable from a sinking fund. 

I )i:i; I LEMIT 
The maximum amount of debt that a governmental unit may 

:ily have outitanding. 

I i I 	.11 VICE 
See DEBT CHARGES. 

I 	i 	is 
e DEFERRED CHARGES and PREPAID EXPENSES. 

1)H LAA 1,1--A) C11_nciEs 

Expenditures that are not chargeable to the period in which they 
were made, but are set up as assets that are to be amortized, although 
hey may have no market value or tangible existence. They may 

include such items as discount on bonds issued and other charges held 
in suspense until distribution is accomplished. 

See also PERPAID EXPENSES. 

I ) lF.RRED CREDITS 
See DEFERRED INCOME, 

I)i I I.RRED DEBITS 

See DEFERRED CHARGES and PREPAID EXPENSES. 
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DEFERRED INCOME 

Income that has been received, but is applicable to a future 
period. 

DEFICIENCY 

A general term indicating the amount by which anything falls 
short of some requirement or expectation. Should not be used without 
qualification. 

DEFICIT 
The excess of the liabilities and reserves of a fund over its assets; 

or the excess of the obligations, reserves, and unencumbered appropria-
tions of a fund over its resources. 

DELINQUENT TAXES 

Taxes remaining unpaid subsequent to the last date on which they 
may be paid before being subject to penalty for non-payment. 

DEPOSIT 

Money deposited with a banker, either as a general deposit 
subject to cheque or as a special deposit made for some specified 
purpose. 

NoTE: The term is also used to designate securities lodged with 
a banker or other person for some particular purpose. In municipal 
accounts, the word is used also to indicate sums deposited by customers 
for electric meters, water meters, etc., and by contractors and others 
to accompany and guarantee their bids. 

DEPRECIATION 

Loss in value of fixed assets, other than wasting assets, due to wear 
and tear and obsolescence. 

DFTAiLF,D AUDIT 

This is similar to a complete audit, but usually a series of tests 18 
substituted for a complete audit of every entry. An audit may be 
detailed and yet limited in scope, e.g., a cash audit. 

The form of report will depend on the scope of the work but, as 
far as the work goes, it will follow the corresponding portion of a report 
of a complete audit. 

DRIECr CHARGES 
See DIRECT EXPENSES. 
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. Ti)inzc'r DEBT 

A debt that a municipal corporation has incurred in its own name 
and any debt assumed through the annexation of territory or otherwise. 

DIRECT EXPENSEB 

Those expenses that can be charged directly as a part of the cost of 
a product or service, or of a department or operating unit, as distin-
guished from overhead and other indirect costs which must be prorated 
among several products or services, or departments or operating units. 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Payments in cash regardless of the purpose. 

DOUBLE ENVEY 

A system of bookkeeping based on the fundamental theory that 
every business transaction has a two-fold aspect and, therefore, a coin-
plete record is obtained by entering equal amounts to the debit of one 
or more accounts and to the credit of another account or accounts. 

EARNINGS 
See INCOME and REVENUE. 

ENCUMBRANCEB 

Obligations in the form of purchase orders or contracts which are 
to be met from an appropriation and for which a part of the appropria-
tion is reserved. They cease to be encumbrances when paid or approved 
for payment. 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
A fund whose principal must be maintained inviolate, but whose 

income alone may be expended. 

ENrny 
The record of a financial transaction in its appropriate book of 

account.. The act of recording a transaction upon the financial records. 

EQUIPMENT 

Physical property of a more or less permanent nature, other than 
land, buildings, or improvements to either of these. Examples are 
machinery, tools, trucks, cars, ships, furniture and furnishings. 

ESTIMATED REVENUE 

The amount of revenue estimated to accrue or to be received during 
a given period. 
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EXHIBITS 

The accounts, tateincnts, and other papers that accompany ani 
are a part of a financial report. Sometimes the term is used only br 
the balance sheet or other principal statements. 

See also SCHEDULES and STATEMENTS. 

EXPENDIBLE FUND 

A fund whose resources may be expended or extinguished in 
accordance with general or specific rules and regulations. 

EXPENDITURES 

Amounts paid or incurred for all purposes, including expenses, 
provision for retirement of debt, and capital outlays. 

Synonym: OUTLAY 

NoTE: If the accounts are kept on the "cash basis" (q.v.) the term 
covers only actual disbursements. If the accounts are kept on the 

accrual basis" (q.v.) the term also includes charges incurred but not 
paid. 

EXPENSES 

Expenditures for operation, maintenance, interest, and other c'.ir-
rent purposes from which no permanent or subsequently convertible 
value is derived. 

FISCAL PERIOD 

Any period at the end of which a municipality closes its books in 
order to determine its financial condition and the results of its 
opera t ions. 

\OTE: It is usually a year, though not necessarily a calendar year. 

FIXED ASSESSMENT 

A valuation for taxation purposes determined for a fixed period 
of years. 

FIxED ASSETS 

Assets of a permanent character having continuing value, such as 
land, buildings, machinery, furniture, and other equipment. 

NOTE: The term "fixed assets" denotes probability or intent to 
continue use or possession. It does not indicate the immobility of an 
asset, which is the distinctive characteristic of "fixture" (q.v.). The 
term "capital assets" is sometimes used in the same sense, but "fixed 
assets" is preferred. 
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lIEI) CIIAIUn:s 

Those expenditures of the current period which are more or less 
nevitab1e and continuous. This term is also frequently used in the 

narrower sense to designate debt charges requiring to be met by by-law, 
uch as debenture interest and principal. 

j\ 
Attachments to buildings that cannot be removed without damage 

to the latter. 
NOTE: Those fixtures with a useful life presumed to be as long w 

1 Intl of 01c,  l'uilJino it.rlf are roitsidcrt4 a port of such butlthng 
arf ,  ti(1( ii (t 

FL( \T1 	; I 

Ohligat.ion (except bonds) payable on dtivaiid or at an early daft 
The latter are usually in the form of accounts payable, bank loans, 

tad hlhai!ions of such nature. 
.ee also CURImENT LIAnir.ITIrz. 

l: T\ i \;  INIIitILO\[SS DEBENTuRES 
l)ebentures issued to pay floating debt, and debentures issued lot 

the purpose of securing funds to pay callable debentures. 

I a LEITURE 
The confiscation by the government of deposits held in trust for 

the purpose of enforcing contracts or of compensating against damages 
or losses. 

Fa\nTIONAL ASSESSMENT 

Assessment at a fraction of full value or of such other standard 
a- nay be fixed by law. 

No'rE: Fractional assessment may constitute under-assessment, 
a it may be sanctioned by law where certain types of property are 

tio11y assessable at a fixed percentage of full value. 

la\NCHISES 
Privileges that permit the continuing use of public property, such 

as city streets, and usually involve the element of regulation. 

1' I N ('lION 

\ zrnt'p of services aimed at accomplishing a certain purpose or 
'ction to persons and property. 

.\ 'TIVITY. ( 11RACTFR, (j??(I ORTECT. 
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FUND 

A sum of money or other resources (gross or net) set aside for the 
purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives 
in accordance with special regulations, restrictions, or limitations. A 
fund is a distinct financial or fiscal entity. 

FUND ACCOUNTS 

All accounts necessary to set forth the operations and condition of 
a fund. 

FUND AssErrs 
Assets belonging to a particular fund. 

FUND BALANCE SHEET 

A balance sheet of a given fund. 
No'rE: The term has often  been used in the past to describe a 

statement of fund resources, obligations, and balances, but a more 
correct term for such a statement would be "statement of budgetary 
resources, obligations, and unappropriated surplus". 

FUND Gnou 
A group of funds of a similar character which are brought together 

for administrative and reporting purposes, e.g., trust or sinking funds 
pooled for investment purposes. 

FUND LIABH.,ITIES 

Liabilities of a fund which are to be met out of its resources. 

FUND OBLIGATIONS 

Obligations to be met out of the resources of a particular fund. 

FUND SURPLUS 

The net surplus of a fund, that is, the excess of its resources over 
its obligations and reserves. The term should not be used without 
qualification. 
See also AVAILABLE SURPLUS, CURRENT SURPLUS, INVESTMENT IN 

FIxED ASSETS, and UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS. 

FUNDED DEBT 

Same as DEBENTURE DEBT (q.v.), which is the preferred term. 

FUNDED DEFICIT 

A deficit eliminated through the sale of bonds issued for that 
purpose. 
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. GENERAL FUND 

A fund that is unrestricted as to use and, therefore, available for 
any purpose. 

This term is also used to designate the fund to which the amounts 
levied for in the tax rate are credited, and against which all expendi-
tures of the relative municipal activities are charged. 

GENERAL LEDGER 

An accounting record containing accounts in which are recorded 
in detail or in summary all the transactions of the organization unit 
for which such accounts are kept. 

No'rn: In "double-entry" (q.v.) book-keeping the debits eqtwl the 
credits and therefore the debit balances equal the credit balances. 

See also CONTROLLING ACCOUNT, SUBSIDIARY ACCOUNTS, and 
SUBSIDIARY LEDGER. 

GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING 

The preparation and keeping of accounts for governmental bodies. 

GRANTS IN Am 
Donations or contributions, usually by a superior governmental 

unit, for specified purposes, such as the support of some institution in 
which the public is interested or which is devoted to the public welfare, 
or as provincial government aid for education, unemployment relief, 
or other purposes. 

GROSS DEBENTURE DEBT 

The total amount of debenture debt including debentures assumed. 
See also DEBENTURE DEBT and DIRECT DFr. 

GRoss INCOME 

Income of municipal utilities and other governmental enterprises 
of a business character from all sources whatsoever before deductions. 

See also REVENUE. 

GROSS REVENUE 
.See REVENUE. 

IMPREST FUND 

A sum of money to be used for minor disbursements, the amount 
of the fund being fixed. 

NcyriI: The fund is reimbursed by other funds of the enterpri.se for 
payments made from it, the vouchers then being surrendered. At all 
times, the cash on hand, plus vouchers not reimbursed, should equal the 
fixed amount of the fund. 

See also PETTY CASH and REVOLVING FUND. 
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IMPROVEMENTS 

Builchngs arid structures and utbcr qpurftnanccs siwii as bid-

walks, trees, drives, tunnels, drains, and sewers. 

INcOME 

For the definition of this term in accounting for municipal utilities 
and other governmental enterprises of a business character, see GROSS 

INCOME and NET INCOME. As it relates to other municipal activities, 
the term is synomymous with REVENUE. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 

An auditor not connected with the staff of the governmental unit 
whose accounts are being audited. 

INDIRECT CRARGES 
See Ovuiin. 

INSTALMENT DEBENTURES 

See SERIAL DEBENTURES. 

INTER-FUND ACCOUNTS 

Accounts made up of transactions between funds. 
See also INTER-FUND TRANSFERS. 

INTER-FUND TRANSFERS 

Amounts transferred from one fund to another. 

I NTERNAL AUDIT 

An audit made by persons on the staff of the governmental unit 
whose accounts are being audited. 

NoTE: An internal audit is usually a continuous audit. 

INTERNAL CIIEC 

An accounting method or procedure so designed that the work of 
one employee is complementary to that of another, thus providing a 
continuous audit by the employees on the accuracy of their accounting 
work. 

INVENTORY 

A detailed list showing quantities, descriptions, and values of 
property. It may also include units of measure and unit prices. 

NoTE: The term is often confined to consumable supplies but 
mare also cover fixed assets. 
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I NV}'-'Tl' ;.vrlox 
A special examination of books and records. 
NOTE: The proper use of the word " investigation " in accountancy 

z,npizes some particular object to be gained or particular result to be 
stated. It indicates something different from an audit and it is seldom 
necessary to qualify it by the addition of "special" or any similar 
adjective. 

INVESTMENTS 

Securities, including those issued by the governmental unit, or 
other property, in which money is invested either temporarily or 
permanently. 

INVESTMENTS IN DEFAULT 

Bonds, notes, mortgages, or other negotiable or non-negotiable 
instruments on which there exists a default in the payment of principal 
or interest. Investments may be in default as to principal or interest, 
or both. 

INVOICE 
A statement from a vendor setting forth details as to quantity, 

price, and other necessary particulars with reference to goods sold to 
a purchaser. 

Jon ACCOUNT 
An account pertaining either to an operation that occurs regularly 

(a " standing job "), or to a specific piece of work (a "job order"), 
showing all charges for material and labour used, and expenses 
incurred, together with any allowances or other amounts which may 
be credited. 

JOTJENAL VOUCHER 

A voucher provided for the recording of certain transactions or 
information in place of or supplementary to the journals or registers. 

JUDGMENTS 
Amounts due to he paid or collected by a government unit as the 

result of court decisions, including awards in payment for private 
property taken for public use. 

LAPSE 
(Verb) As applied to appropriations, it denotes termination of 

an appropriation. 
NOTE: An appropriation is made for a certain period, and, at the 

end of this period it is said to lapse and the unencumbered balance 
thereof must be reappropriated unless otherwise provided by law. 
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LEVY 
(Verb) To impose taxes or special assessments. 
(Noun) The total of taxes or special assessments imposed by a 

governmental unit. 

LiruTxEs 
Debts or other legal obligations arising out of transactions in the 

past, which must be liquidated or renewed or refunded upon some 
future date. 

NOTE: The term should be confined to items payable but not 
necessarily due. 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS 
Works undertaken by a government of a local nature, such as 

sewers, sidewalk pavementB, roadways, etc., the costs of which may 
be borne in whole or in part by the benefiting properties. 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DEBENTURES 
Debentures issued for works undertaken as local improvements, 

the interest and maturing principal in connection with which are met, 
in accordance with the terms under which the debentures are issued, 
for the municipality's share from general tax levy, and the ratepayers' 
share from special assessment (q.v.). 

Luwr SUM APPROPRIATION 

An appropriation made for a stated purpose, or for a named 
department, without specifying further the amounts that may be 
spent for particular objects of expenditure, e.g., an appropriation for 
the police department that does not specify the amounts to be spent 
for salaries and wages, travel, equipment, etc. 

MAINTENANCE 
Expenditures made to keep physical properties in condition for 

use or occupancy. 

MUNICIPALITY'S SHARE OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COSTS 
An account that represents the amount to be contributed by the 

municipality from general revenues, general bond issues, or from a 
special tax lavy to cover that part of the cost of an assessment 
improvement considered to be of benefit to the community as a whole. 

NET DEBENTURE DEBT 

As applied to the municipality as a whole, it is the gross debenture 
debt less the sinking funds available for the payment of that debt. 

See also GRoss DEBENTURE DEBT. 
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NF:T INCOME 
The excess of gross income (q.v.) over all expenses deductible 

therefrom. 

NET OPERATING INCOME 
See OPERATING INCOME. 

N rr OPERATING PROFIT 
See OPERATING INCOME. 

NCL'-OPEEATING INCOME 
Income of municipal utilities and other governmental enterprises 

of a business character that is not derived from the operation or use of 
assets employed by such enterprises. 

NON -PRODUCTIVE Asswrs 
Assets which do not lead directly to the production of revenue. 

NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS 
Collections, other than revenue (q.v.), such as receipts from the 

sale of assets, from loans, recoverable expenditures, or special assess-
iiient collections. 

NOT:s PAy.n1.E 
In general, an unconditional written promise signed by the maker, 

to pay a certain sum in money, at a fixed or determinable future time, 
either to the bearer or to the order of a person designated therein. 
l'ref erred to BILLS PAYABLE. 

No'rFs RECEIVABLE 
Negotiable instruments of a promisory nature which are payable 

to a governmental unit, either directly or by endorsement. Preferred 
to BILI..s RECEIVABLE. 

NOTE: While in a legal sense, a note receivable may be merely a 
promise to pay and is not necessarily negotiable, the term "notes 
receivable" when used in a balance sheet, means negotiable notes that 
the holder has received in the course of business. 

Onj ECT 
As used in an expenditure classification, it applies to the article 

purchased or the service obtained (as distinguished from the results 
obtained from expenditures), e.g., personal services, materials, supplies, 
and e 101 pment. 

'ee also Acrivrry, CHMLkCmi, and FUNCTION. 
(hILinAiloNs 

Amounts that may be legally required to he met out of resources 
]neluding un1iquilated eiu'uinhrau'es. 
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OPERATING EXPENSE 

As used in th, - 	of rnuniii:1 III i:ii 	nI 	ietvtr- 
mental enterprises of a business character, the term means 
expenses as are necessary to the maintenance of the enterprise, the 
rendering of services for which operated, the sale of merchandise, the 
production and disposition of commodities produced, and the collection 
of the revenues. 

Sometimes used to describe expenses for general governmental 
purposes. 

OPERATING INCOME 

Income derived from the operation, or as a compensation for the 
use, of assets employed in municipal utilities or other governmental 
enterprises of a business character. 

OPERATING PROFIT 

OPTIONAL BONDS 

ORDINANCE 

OUTLAY 

See OPERATING INCOME. 

See CALLABLE DEBENTURES. 

See BY-LAW. 

Synonym: EXPENDITURES 

See also CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

OVERDRAFT 

The amount by which cheques, drafts, or other demands for 
payment on the treasury or on a bank exceed the amount of the credit 
against which they are drawn. 

The amount by which requisitions or audited vouchers exceed 
the appropriation or other credit to which they are chargeable. 

OVERHEAD 

All those elements of indirect cost necessary in the production of 
an article or the performance of a service, which are of such nature 
that the amount applicable to each unit of product or service cannot 
be determined readily or accurately. Usually they relate to those 
objects of expenditure that do not become an integral part of the 
finished product or service, such as rent, heat, light, supplies, manage-
ment, supervision, etc. 
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PARTIAL AUDIT 

A term used to describe (1) a special examination of some portion 
of a set of accounts or records or of all the accounts for an incomplete 
period, such work being the subject of specifie instructions describing 
and limiting its extent; or (2) more inexactly, a test of the detailed 
transactions made in conjunction with a balance-sheet audit. 

I'M -AS-YOU-GO-PLAN 

A plan of financing all current operating and capital outlay 
expenditures out of current revenue as distinguished from financing 
by the sale of debentures. 

PENSION FUND 

A fund out of which pensions are to be paid to those entitled 
thereto either by agreement or arrangement. 

PErrY C.sH 
A sum of money, either in the form of currency or a special bank 

deposit, set aside for the purpose of making change or immediate 
payments of comparatively small amounts for which it is subse-
quently reimbursed from the cash of a fund, on submission of 
supporting vouchers. 

See also IMPREST FUND. 

POSTING 
The act of transferring to an account in a ledger the data, either 

detailed or summarized, contained in a book or document of original 
entry. 

PuF.-AUDIT 

Examination and approval of accounts by an auditor before 
expenditures in connection with them are made. 

IREI'AID EXPENSES 

Expenses that have been entered in the accounts for benefits not 
yet received, such as prepaid rent, prepaid interest, and premiums on 
unexpired insurance. 

See also DEFERRED CHARGES. 

I'REPAYMENT OF TAXES 

The system of depositing with a municipality sums of money to 
be applied to the taxes of the depositor when such taxes are levied. 
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PRIVATE TRUST Furn 
A trust fund (q.v.) arising from private sources, such as special • 

deposits and endowment funds. 

PRODUCTWE Asszrrs 
Assets used in the course of business to produce revenue. 

PROJECT 
A unit of construction work the cost of which is accounted for 

separately from other work. It is usually financed by budget appro-
priations, by special assessments, or by bond issues. 

PROPRIETARY ACCOUNTS 
Those accounts necessary to reflect the assets and liabilities, and 

which display the results of operations in terms of revenue, expendi-
ture, surplus, or deficit. 

See also BUDGETARY ACCOUNTS. 
PUBLIC TRUST Fum 

A trust fund (q.v.) arising from public sources. 

PURCHASE ORDER 
A document executed by a municipality authorizing a vendor to 

deliver specified merchandise and to make a charge therefor. 

QUAIaFIIm CERTIFICATE 
An auditor's certificate in which the auditor states he has not 

verified certain items or is unable to do so, or that in his opinion the 
statements do not accurately or fully reflect actual conditions, or that 
the information furnished him is not considered sufficient to enable 
him to reach a conclusion. 

RATEPAYERS' SHARE OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS 
That portion of the cost of local improvement works met by 

special assessment against the owners of properties specially benefit-
ing from such improvements. The remaining portion is met by the 
ratepayers at large in the general tax levy, or in some cases, by adjoin-
ing municipalities where benefited. 

REBATES 
Abatements (q.v.) or refunds (q.v.). 

RECEIPTS 

What is actually received. It indicates cash (from all sources) 
unless otherwise described. 
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. RJ 1 VEo13LE EXPENDITURES 
Expenditures made for or on behalf of another governmental unit, 

fund, or department, or for a private individual, firm, or corporation, 
vliicli will subsequently be recovered in cash or its equivalent. 

REFUND 
(Noun) An amount paid back or credit allowed on account uf 

an over-collection. 
(Verb) To pay back or allow credit for an amount on account of 

an over-collection. 
(Verb) To provide for the payment of a loan through cash or 

credit secured by a new loan. 

REFUNDING DEBENTURES 
Debentures issued to retire debentures already outstanding or in 

default. The refunding debentures may be sold for cash and outstand-
ing debentures or debentures in default, redeemed in cash or the 
refunding debentures may be exchanged with holders of outstanding 
debentures or debentures in default. 

REGISTERS 
Records for the consecutive entry of a certain class of events, 

documents, or transactions, with a proper notation of all the required 
particulars. 

NoTE: The form of a register for accounting purposes varies from 
a one-column to a multicolumnar sheet of special design whereon the 
entries are distributed, summarzzed, and aggregated usually for con-
veniertt posting to the accounts. 

REIMBURSABLE EXPENDITURES 
See REcovERABiz EXPENDITURES. 

REIMBURSEMENT 
Cash or other assets received as a repayment of the cost of work 

or services performed, or of other expenditures made for or on behalf 
of another governmental unit, fund, or department. 

REPAIRS 
Usually a part of maintenance (q.v.). 

REPLACEMENTS 
Expenditures made to replace a part or all of a fixed asset. If the 

expenditure does not increase the original value of the asset, it is a 
part of maintenance (q.v.). If it increases the original value of the 
asset, it is a capital outlay (q.v.) to the extent of the increase. 
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1 tORT 

\ wiirii 	rvLrh:d 	itua staal H1.vj 

(Verb) To make, prepare, or present a written or verbal fortlial 
tat ement. 

l3T:Qt1uTION 

A demand or request, usually from one department to the pur-
ehasing officer or to another department, for specified articles or 
services. 

II F ER VE 

An amount set aside generally out of the surplus of a fund to 
provide for estimated future expenditures or losses, for working capital, 
(Jr for other specified purposes. 

IiFal•:ltvl: FOR DEPRECIATION 

The accumulation of periodical credits made to record the estimated 
reduction in the value of certain assets due to wear and tear through 
use or obsolescence. 

NOTE: When such a rcserve is set up, it should be shown on the 
halance sheet as a deduction from the assets to which it relates so as 
to show the book value of the assets on a depreciated basis. 

R1;l:avE FOR RENEWALS AND REPLACEMENTS 
A reserve set aside to provide for the renewal or replacement of 

fixed assets. 
No'rE: Such a reserve is usually built up by adding approximately 

equal annual amounts throughout the estimated useful life of the asset, 
o that the cost of renewing or replacing assets at irregular intervals 

may be spread equitably over the period of their usefulness. 

Lil:HItVE FOR RETIREMENT OF SINKING FUND DEBENTURES  
A reserve representing the amount of cash and other resources 

which should have been accumulated at a certain date in order eventu-
dlv to rlEln hoiitk outstanding. 

See also SINKING FUND. 

R1:ERVE FOR 1NCOLLECTED TAxEs 
A reserve created by provision being made in the yearly estimates 

for taxes which may not be collected during the year. 

1L5I1RVE FOR UNCOLLECTIELE TAXES  
A provision in the yearly estimates for that part of taxes which. 

it is 	tiniatcd, will tl('\CF be ()llPcf('(l. 
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1iOURCES 

W 	All the assets owned by a governmental unit including land, 
buildings, cash, etc., as well as estimated revenues not realized and, 
in case of certain funds, bonds authorized and unissued. 

See also CAPITAL RESOURCES and CUESENT RESOURCES. 

RESTRICTED RECEIPTS 
Receipts (q.v.) earmarked for specific purposes. 

REVENUE 
Additions to cash or other current assets that do not increase any 

liability or reserve, nor represent the recovery of an expenditure. 
No'rE: If the accounts are kept on a cash basis, the term is 

synonymous with "Revenue Receipts" (q.v.). lithe accounts are kept 
on an accrual basis, the term includes revenue, whether accrued or 
collected. 

See also ACCRUAL BAsIs and CASH BAsIs. 

REVENUE DEBENTURES 
Debentures to be paid from earnings, usually those of a municipally 

owned utility, or other public service enterprise for payment of which 
the revenues and possibly the properties of the enterprise are pledged. 

REVENUE RECEIPTS 
Revenue collected. 

REVOLVING FUND 
A fund provided to carry out a cycle of operations. The amounts 

expended from the fund are restored thereto from the income of the 
operation or by transfers from other funds, so that it is always intact, 
either in the form of cash, receivables, or inventory. 
See also IMPREST FUND, Prn"ry CASH, and WORKING CAPITAL FUND. 

ROTARY FUND 
See REVOLVING FUND. 

SCHEDULES 
The explanatory or supplementary statements that accom-

pany the balance sheet, or other principal statement periodically pre-
pared from the books. 

The accountant's or auditor's principal work papers covering 
his examination of the books and accounts. 

A written enumeration or detailed list in orderly form. 
See also EXHIBITS and STATEMENTS. 
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SECURITIES 

Bonds, debentures, notes, mortgages, or other forms of negotiable 
or non-negotiable instruments. 

See also INVESTMENTS. 

SERIAL DEBENTURES 

Debentures that are redeemable by instalments over the life of 
the issue. When the amortization is such that equal, or approximately 
equal, instalments of combined interest and principal are paid each 
year, the debentures so retired are known as serial annuity debentures. 

SINKING FUND DEBENTURES 

Debentures issued for the repayment of which a sinking fund is 
provided. 

SINKING FUND 

A fund established by periodical instalments or otherwise which, 
along with the increment thereon is to provide for the retirement of the 
principal of sinking fund debentures and of other debentures specified 
to be retired from sinking funds. 

SINKING FUND REQUIREMENTS 

The amount needed to be placed periodically or otherwise in the 
sinking fund so that the accumulation thereof together with the earn-
ings thereon will be sufficient to redeem sinking fund debentures as 
they mature. 

Noni: The amount required to be set aside should be established 
on a predetermined actuarial basis. 

SINKING FUND RESERVE 

See RESERVE FOR RETIREMENT OF SINKING FUND DEBENTURES. 

ScIAJ ASSESSMENT 

A charge imposed by a government upon the owners of a selected 
group of properties to defray, in whole, or in part, the cost of a specific 
improvement or service which is presumed to be of special benefit to 
the owners of such properties. 

SPEciAL ASSESSMENT ROLL 

The list showing the amount levied against each parcel of property 
benefited by an improvement, or against which the cost of a service 
rendered is assessed. 



Sr1:(r.kL AUDIT 
An audit made for any purpose other than the verification or 

certification of statements of account presented according to regular 
procedure at the close of an accounting or fiscal period. Such an 
examination may be one where specially exhaustive attention is given 
to detail, or it may, on the other hand, be a sketchy examination of 
some limited feature of the accounts. An interim or periodical audit 
made in regular course, however, is not a special audit. 

SPECIAL FUND 
Any fund that must be used in accordance with specific regula-

tions and restrictions. 

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND 
A fund used to finance particular activities from the receipts of 

specific taxes or other revenues. 

STANDARD COST 
What the cost of performing an operation or producing a product 

should be when labour, materials, and equipment are utilized efficiently 
under normal and reasonable conditions. 

NOTE: Normal conditions exist when there i8 an absence of 
special or extraordinary factors affecting the quality or quantity of 
the work performed, or the time or method of performing it. 

STATEMENTS 

In accounting, formal written presentations setting forth financial 
information. The term includes exhibits, schedules, and written 
reports. 

See also EXHIBITS, REPORT, and SCHEDULES. 
STORES 

Goods on hand subject to requisition. 

SUBSIDIARY ACCOUNTS 
A group of related accounts supporting a controlling account. 
NOTE: A typical example is found in the account with the con-

sumers of power and water, which are wsuaily kept in subsidiary 
ledgers, the total balances of which must equal the balances in the 
controlling account in the General Ledger. 

See also CONTROLLING ACCOUNT and SUBSIDIARY LEDGER. 
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SUBSIDIARY LEDGER 

An accounting record containing accounts, called subsidiary • 
accounts, in which are recorded in detail identical, similar, or relatl 
transactions. The accounts in the subsidiary ledger support in detail 
the debit and credit summaries recorded in a controlling account in 
the General Ledger relating to the same activity or object as the 
subsidiary accounts. 

See also CONTROLLING ACCOUNT and SUBSIDIARY ACCOUNTS. 

SUBVENTION 

A grant in aid (q.v.). 

SURPLUS 

The excess of assets over liabilities and reserves. 

SURPLUS RECEIPTS 

Receipts from revenue or other sources which increase the surplus 
of a fund, but are not properly a part of the normal revenue either 
because they belong to a prior period or were not contemplated in the 
budget. 

Examples: Collection of taxes or accounts receivable previously 
written off as uncollectible and receipts from sale of fixed assets. 

SUSPENSE FUND 

A fund established to set aside and account separately for certain 
cash receipts p'nding the distribution or disposal thereof. 

SYirnoLIzATIoN 

The assignment of letters, numbers, or other marks or characters 
to the ordinary titles of the ledger accounts. Each letter, or number. 
should have the same meaning wherever used and should be selected 
with great care so that it will indicate immediately and with certainty 
the title of the account as well as its place in the classification. The 
use of proper symbols saves much time and space in making the book 
record and adds to its precision and accuracy. 

See also CODIFICATION. 

TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES 

Notes (sometimes called " warrants ") issued in anticipation of 
collection of taxes. 

TAX ARREARS 

All taxes due and outstanding, excluding unpaid taxes of the 
current year. 

See also CURRENT TAXEs. 
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TAX LEVY BY-LAW 
A by-law (q.v.) authorizing the levy of taxes. 

lAX LIENS 
Claims which governmental units have upon properties until 

taxes levied against them have been paid. 

TAX PREPAYMENT CERTIFICATES 

Certificates issued in prepayment of taxes (q.v.) and sold at 
present worth on an authorized discount basis. These certificates 
may be presented, and accepted at face value, in payment of taxes 
they were purchased to liquidate on the date set for payment of such 
taxes, or at any time thereafter. 

I'AX ROLL 

The list showing the amount of taxes levied against each taxpayer 
or I)roperty. 

NOTE: The tax roll and assessment roll (q.v) are sometimes 
combined. 

TAXES 
Compulsory charges levied by a governmental unit against the 

income or wealth of persons, natural or corporate, for the common 
benefit of all the residents of the governmental unit. 

NOTE: The term does not include specific charges made against 
particular persons or property for current or permanent benefits and 
privilegc& accruing only to those paying such charges such as licences, 
permits, and special assessments. 

TAXES LEVIEr) FOR OTHER GOVERNMENTAL UNITS 

Taxes levied, to be collected and paid over to some other govern-
mental unit. 

TAXES RECEIVABLE 
An asset account representing the uncollected portion of taxes 

which a governmental unit has levied. 

TE\t FOR ART LOANS 
Borrowings, under proper authority, for general purposes, until 

taxes are collected, and for capital undertakings until debentures are 
sold. 

See also TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES. 
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TEST CHEcK 

A check in which, instead of auditing every item in an account, • 
or in a record, for an entire period under review, certain items are 
selected and completely checked. If no errors be found, the examina- 
tion is regarded as warranting the assumption that those items in the 
accounts which have not been checked are also correct. 

TRADE DISCOUNT 

Allowances, usually varying in percentage with volume of trans-
actions, made to those engaged in certain businesses and allowable 
irrespective of the time when the account is paid. The term is not to 
be confused with cash discount (q.v.). 

TRANSFER VOUCHER 

A voucher prepared to authorize transfers of cash or other 
resources between funds. 

TRIAL BALANCE 

A list of the balances of all ledger accounts, with the debit and 
credit balances shown in separate columns. If the totals of the debit 
and credit columns are equal, the ledger from which the figures are 
taken is said to be "in balance ". 

TRUST FUND 

A fund consisting of resources received and held by the munici-
pality as trustee to be expended or invested in accordance with the 
conditions of the trust. 

See also PRIVATE TRUST FUND and PunLIc TRUST FUND. 

TJNAPPLIED CASH 

Any cash not earmarked for some special purpose and available 
for purposes of the fund of which it is a part. 

UNEARNED INCOME 
See DEFEERED INCOME. 

UNENCUMBERED ALLOTMENTS 

See UNENCUMBERED BALANCE. 

UNENCUMBERED APPROPRIATION 

See UNENCUMBERED BALANCE. 
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UNENCUMBERED BAIcE 
That portion of an appropriation or allotment not yet expended 

or encumbered. 

UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATION 

Sec UNEXPENDED BALANCE. 

UNEXPENDED BALANCE 

That portion of an appropriation or allotment which has not been 
expended. 

UNIT Cosr 
The cost of a unit of product or service. For example, the cost 

of a square yard of pavement, or of a ton of asphalt. 

UNLIQumA'rEn ENCUMBRANCER 

Encumbrances that have not yet been paid or approved for 
payment. 

See also ENCUMBRANCES. 

UNQUALIFIED CERTIFICATE 

An auditor's certificate in which the auditor states that the 
accounts referred to in the certificate are, in his opinion, correct and 
reflect accurately the conditions or the transactions or results shown. 

UNREALIZED REVENUE 
See ACCRUED REVENUE. 

UNRERTRICTED RECEIPTS 

Receipts concerning the use of which no limitations exist. 

UTILITY FUND 
A fund established to finance the construction, operation, and 

maintenance of municipally owned utilities. 

VOUCHER 
A document evidencing a certain transaction, certified and 

approved, especially a written form attesting the propriety of the 
payment of money; also an invoice properly certified and approved. 

VOUCHER CHEQUE 

A voucher cheque combines the distinguishing marks of a voucher 
and a cheque; it shows the propriety of a payment and is an order for 
the payment thereof. 
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WORK IN PROCESS 

The cost of partially completed products manufactured or pro-
cessed in the service departments, such as a partially completed print-
ing job. The term is not synonymous with WORK IN PROGRFSS. 

WORK IN PROGREss 

The cost, at a given date, of construction work on a project not 
yet completed. 

WORK UNDER C0NSmUcTI0N 

See WORK IN PROGRESS. 

W'ORK ORDER 

A form issued to one responsible for the performance of a par-
ticular job, indicating the nature and location of the job, specifications 
of the work to be performed, and a job number which is referred to in 
reporting the amount of labour, materials, and equipment used. 

WORK UNIT 
See COST UNIT. 

WORKING CAPITAL FUND 

A fund established to finance activities, usually of a manufactur-
ing or service nature, such as shops and garages, asphalt plants, and 
central purchases and stores departments. Sometimes called a revolv-
ing fund (q.v.). 
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